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Mohammad Yousef Al-Qatami    
Chairman of Kuwait Dyslexia Association

Editorial

Editorial

Welcome back to this new issue of Dyslexia 

which displays the various activities done by 

Kuwait Dyslexia Association. Among our 

special activities is the celebration of 50th an-

niversary of Independence, 20th anniversary 

of Liberation and 5th anniversary of the Rein 

of His Highness Sheikh Subbah Al-Ahmad 

Al-Jaber Al-Subbah, the Emir of Kuwait, 

May Allah Bless Him, in addition to celebrat-

ing the 10th anniversary of Kuwait Dyslexia 

Association. On such happy occasions, we 

would like to show our gratitude  to Allah, to 

our beloved country Kuwait and to the asso-

ciation for the efforts and accomplishments 

done during the last 10 years, and to everyone 

who participated either by attending in person 

or by sending greeting cards. 

With all the best wishes for everyone,
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Local News

Mr. Eiad Jassim Al-Khorafy, Chairman of the Science Club, emphasized the abidance of Al-
Khorafy Charity to support all charity projects, inside and outside Kuwait, which provide 
services for the local community and for the Arab and Muslim World. He also added that 
the deceased donated one third of his fortune for charity and that his heirs are ready to do 
donate even more if required.   
The declaration came in a press conference after the official opening of Abdel-Mohsen Al-
Khorafy for Dyslexia on the President of the National Council, Jassim Al-Khorafy.
Moreover, he indicated that the Charity exerts a great effort in raising awareness towards 
Dyslexia and in following up with the latest international scientific research in the field, 
especially the educational programmes for dyslexics. 
He also thanked Kuwait Dyslexia Association for the positive effort made in presenting 
Dyslexia and conducting research in the field during the last decade. He shed light on the 
role of charity societies in serving the community. 
He announced that the ceremony made in collaboration with Patients Helping Fund, under 
the patronage of the president of the National Council, Mr. Jassim Al-Khorafy, represented 
by Mr. Eiad Al-Khorafy, fulfills many goals. The most important one is celebrating the Gold 
Jubilee and 20 years of liberation, five years to the rule of His Highness Sheikh Subbah 
Al-Ahmad Al-Subbah, the Emir of Kuwait, and ten years of establishing Kuwait Dyslexia 

Opening Abdel-Mohsen Al-Khorafy for Dyslexia on 

behalf of the President of the National Council

A commemorative photograph of the honorees
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Mr. Muhammed Yousef Al-Qattami, chairman of Kuwait Dyslexia Association, said that there 
are 30,000 dyslexia cases in the schools of the Ministry of Education. Since the number is 
big, more effort has to be done by KDA in collaboration with the ministry of Education to 
provide the educational requirements that dyslexics need, especially early diagnosis to lessen 
the severity of the case and stop it from being an obstacle that delays the individual   form 
academic advance.
Mr. Al-Qattami displayed the accomplishments of the association since its establishment. 
He ensured that what the association has accomplished in the last ten years is considered to 
be among the most important works in the field, including survey studies that showed the 
real rate of dyslexia in Kuwait and making many treatment and screening programmes. He 
also emphasized the informative role of the association through its circulations, brochures, 
magazines, visits and internet. 

Opening ceremony cutting the cake

KDA Acheivement’s Photo Gallary

Mr Alqatami honors Ayad Al-kharafi

Opening of the center
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Presenting a trophy to the general manager of General Authority 

of Disabled upon his visit to Kuwait Dyslexia Association

Dr. Alfadel Mohammed Jassim Mohammed 
Al-Tammar, the general manager of General 
Authority of Disabled, was honored by a trophy 
presented to him upon his visit to KDA. During 
his visit, he discussed the different ways to 
support various sectors working in the field of 
learning disabilities in Kuwait.

Kuwait Gulf Oil Company Funds to Kuwait Dyslexia Association

During his visit to KDA, Mr. Mohammed Jam’an 
Al-Hereity, the general manager of Kuwait Gulf Oil 
Company donated a fund  estimated by 30,000$ to 
KDA, and discussed the ways to support working 
sectors in the fields children dyslexia in Kuwait. 
KDA is grateful to KGOC and wishes it more 
advance.

Kuwait Dyslexia Association Efforts in Raising Awareness to Dyslexia

Kuwait Dyslexia Association held a workshop on 
Dyslexia in Khadeejah Bint Khowayled Primary 
School. The workshop was introduced by Dr. Ossama 
Mahmoud Al-Da’ass, the linguist and trainer in KDA. 
The school principal, Mrs. Ibtisam Al-Saeed presented 
a trophy to the association as a sign of gratitude to its 
efforts in informing and training people on dyslexia.
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Kuwait Dyslexia Association Visit to Kuwait Institute for Scientific Research

Chairman of KDA, Mr. Mohammed Youssef 
Al-Qattami, met Dr. Naji Al-Muteiri, 
general manager of Kuwait Institute for 
Scientific Research. In the meeting, they 
discussed the activities of the association 
and its latest news. They also discussed the 
possibility of future cooperation between 
both centres.
Chairman of KDA presented a trophy to 
Dr. Naji Al-Muteriri in gratitude of Kuwait 
Scientific Research Centre for its services 
to dyslexics.

Kuwait Broadcast shows a Sinar Programme entitled <Dyslexia> 

with KDA chairman

Kuwait Broadcast showed a live Sinar 

Programme entitled ‘Dyslexia’ with KDA 

chairman from 2 to 3 p.m. on frequency 

98.5. The programme hosted Mr. Mo-

hammed Youssef Al-Qattami, chairman 

of KDA. Kuwait Dyslexia association 

wishes more advance and progress to the 

Kuwaiti Prince and People and the Mus-

lim and Arab nation.

Kuwait BBBroadcast showwweeedd a live Sinar 

PPPrrroooggggrrrraaaammmmme eenntttiiitttllleeeddd ‘‘DDDyyssllleeeexxxxiiaaa’ with KKKDDDAAAA  

chhhhaaiirrmaaaaan from 2 to 3 pppp.m.. oooonnn frequuuueeennnnncccyyy 

9988888.5. TTTTTThhhee pproggrammmee hhoosstteeeeedddd Mrrr.... MMMMMMooo--

hhhaaaaammmmmeeedddd YYYoooouuussssseeeeff AAAAlll-QQQQQQaattttaammmmiii,,, ccchhhhaaaaaaiiiiirrrrmmmmmaaaann  

oooofffff KKKDDDAAAA..  KKKuuuuwwwwaaiitt DDyyyslexxxiiiiaaaa aaassssoocccciiiiiaaatttiiiioooonnnn  

wwwwiiiishes mmoorreee aaaddddvvvvaaanncce annndd proogggrrrreeeessssssss ttttoooo tttthhhhe 

KKKuuwaaiiitttti PPPPriinncceee aaaannd Peoopplle anddd  tthhhee  MMMMuuss-

llliiiimmmm aanndd Arabbbb nnnnaaattiiiioooon.
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General Assembly Meeting for Kuwait Dyslexia Association 

Members of KDA had a gen-

eral assembly in its head-

quarters in Omayreya. In 

the meeting, KDA agenda 

was discussed and some 

decisions and recommen-

dations were made. There 

was a general agreement 

on the annual financial 

report for 2010. An audi-

tor was chosen for the same year. The meeting was 

concluded with best wishes for everybody for the following year. 

General y
Mem

eral 

quar

the 

wa

de

da

w
o
r

tor was chosen for the sam

f rybody for the follow

Presenting a Trophy to the Working Manager of Training Port for 

Her Sincere Efforts and Services to KDA

Mrs Kefaya Al-Ablan, general man-
ager of Training Port Company, was 
honoured for her sincere efforts and 
services to KDA. Viewpoints concern-
ing suitable supporting methods in the 
field of special learning disabilities in 
Kuwait were discussed.  
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KDA received to attend an event to honour the individuals who had a leading role in the 

educational, scientific and cultural life, locally, regionally and internationally through the 

last fifty years with UNESCO. The invitation was sent by Kuwait National Committee for 

Education, Science and Culture. On this occasion KDA wishes the best for His Excellency the 

Emir of Kuwait, the Kuwaiti Government and people, and for all the Arab and Muslim nation.

Inviting Kuwait National Committee for Education, Science and Culture 

to attend an Honouring Ceremony for Individuals who had a Leading Role 

in the Educational, Scientific and Cultural Life, Locally, Regionally and 

Internationally through the last Fifty Years with UNESCO

Presenting a Trophy to the Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs

KDA presented a trophy to the Ministry 

of Labour and Social Affairs to express 

its gratitude and respect. The trophy 

was given to Mr. Mohammed Fahmy, 

the auditor of non-profit organizations, 

for his efforts and services to the 

association.
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Participating in Second Spring Educational Conference for New Trends in 

Higher Education and their Challenges

KDA partici-
pated in Second 
Spring Educa-
tional Confer-
ence for New 
Trends in Higher 
Education and 
their Challenges, 
which took place 
on the stage 
of Al-Nebras 
School, under 
the patronage of 
His Excellency 
Sheikh Ahmad Al-Fahad Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Subah, Prime Minister and State Min-
ister for Housing and Development Affairs. The conference discussed the informative 
role of KDA through its brochures and magazines.

You can get of first letters for interventionread and write.
This product is available at Dyslexia International of trade
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Participating in Librarian and Supervisors Symposium in the 

Educational Sector

Kuwait Dyslexia As-
sociation  participated 
in the symposium to 
follow up with the lat-
est news in the libraries 
and information field. 
The event took place on 
4th and 5th April 2011 
in Sumaya Primary 
School in Al-Rawdah, 
in coordination with the 
school librarians, Mrs. 
Jaleelah Al-Najdi and Mrs. Sherifah Al-Helal. The conference discussed the role of the 
association through its brochures and magazines. 

You can obtain a copy of Alpha Arabic for intervention disinguish the different sounds by listen it, 

This product is available at Dyslexia International of trade
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International 
News

New genetic mapping of children with 
dyslexia sheds light on the relationship 
between handedness and language-
related disorders, adding weight to a 
much-hypothesised issue. Scientists in 
the UK discovered a variant of the so-
called PCSK6 gene that is associated 
with handedness among children with 
dyslexia. 
Presented in the journal Human Mo-
lecular Genetics, the study was funded 
in part by the NEURODYS (‘Dyslexia 
genes and neurobiological pathways’) 
project, which clinched more than EUR 
3 million under the ‘Life sciences, ge-
nomics and biotechnology for health’ 
Thematic area of the EU’s Sixth Frame-
work Programme (FP6) to investigate 
the biological basis of dyslexia. 
Right-handedness is much more prevalent 
than left-handedness. Experts say that be-
cause the left side of the brain controls the 
right side of the body, and vice versa, the left 
hemisphere of the brain generally controls 
our motor functions. The left hemisphere is 
also the dominant side for language function. 

Past studies have shown that people affected 
by damage to certain areas of the left side of 
their brain have some language impairment. 
‘This study provides the first genetic link 
between handedness, brain asymmetry and 
reading ability,’ explains research leader Pro-
fessor Tony Monaco of the Well come Trust 
Centre for Human Genetics at the University

 gene variant linking
Scientists find

handedness and dyslexia
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News

of Oxford in the UK, and one of the authors 
of the paper. ‘Despite the known biological 
function of PCSK6, this is the first study 
implicating it with handedness. The fact 
that this association also seems to be ap-
parent in people with dyslexia provides an 
interesting clue to explore whether there is 
a link between handedness and language-
related disorders.’ 
Until now, many researchers theorised that 
population bias towards right-handedness 
emerged because of language evolution, 
suggesting a connection between hand 
preference and language development dis-
orders like specific language impairment 
(SLI) and autism. This latest study discov-
ered a concrete link between a variant of 
the PCSK6 gene and relative hand skill in 
children with reading difficulties. 
Using a sample of 192 unrelated individu-
als with reading difficulties, the scientists 
found that those carrying the new variant 
in PCSK6 were usually more skilled with 
their right hand compared with people not 

carrying the variant.
 Researchers recognise that the protein 
product of the gene PCSK6 interacts with 
the NODAL protein, which helps estab-
lish left-right symmetry in the early stages 
of an embryo’s development. The genetic 
variants of PCSK6, said the researchers, 
may contribute to the preliminary left-right 
patterning of the embryo which in turn im-
pacts brain asymmetry development, and 
consequently handedness. 
‘Our closest relatives, the great apes, do 
not display the striking bias towards right-
handedness seen in humans,’ points out 
William Brandler, a researcher at the Well 
come Trust Centre for Human Genetics 
and one of the paper’s authors. ‘So under-
standing the genetic basis of handedness 
may offer us significant insights into our 
evolution.’ 
The results of this study could be used for 
future research investigating the biology 
of language-related disorders and whether 
handedness and language evolved together.
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Josh Key has been using Texthelp’s award-winning 

Read&Write GOLD software for a number of years 

and claims that it has changed his life. 

Josh Key has been using Texthelp’s 

award-winning Read&Write GOLD 

software for a number of years 

and claims that it has changed his 

life.  Josh states “The reason I enjoy 

using Read&Write GOLD software 

so much is because it gives me the 

confidence to write and know that 

what I have written is correct.  I can 

hear where I have made mistakes, 

which is really useful as a dyslexic 

because I cannot “see” where I have 

made errors.  I first came across 

Read&Write GOLD before I went to 

University and it freed me from the 

indignity of having to rely on some-

one else to proof read my work and 

compromise what I wanted to say. 

I am now a self employed docu-

mentary producer and have made 

films on subjects as diverse as an-

cient history and astrophysics.  I 

spend my life e-mailing profes-

sors and other well-educated peo-

ple.  Read&Write GOLD software 

means that I can write these e-mails 

with confidence in the knowledge that 

my dyslexia will not hinder how I come 

across in my written communications. 

I have been very lucky because my job 

has taken me all around the world. When 

I travel, I always ensure that I have a 

laptop running Read&Write GOLD 

with me, because I would feel quite ex-

posed without it. 

Read&Write GOLD is Texthelp’s liter-

acy support tool designed to assist users 

of all ages who require extra assistance 

when reading or composing text. The 

software provides continuity by sup-

porting users throughout education from 

primary through to tertiary level and into 

the workplace.  Read&Write GOLD of-

fers support functionality frequently 

absent in mainstream MS Windows ap-

plications. In addition, it provides a host 

of study features to assist any user with 

research and composition.
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Texthelp Systems Ltd is the worldwide lead-
er of literacy software solutions provided 
through three core
Business divisions: Education, Speech Ser-
vices and Publishing. Texthelp has been de-
veloping assistive
Technology software for the learning disabled 
community since 1996. The aim has always 
been to provide
the most comprehensive cutting-edge tech-
nology available to provide inclusive educa-
tion.
Based in Antrim, N. Ireland and with offices 
in the US, Texthelp is currently experience 
Sustained year on year growth. The company 
has a reseller network covering over 20 coun-
tries.
Texthelp has been a Deloitte Technology Fast 
50 Award winning company for eleven years 
and won numerous product, innovation and 
marketing awards.
Discreet assistance is available for a user as 
they are working. The software works with 
all mainstream Windows applications. This 
offers users with literacy difficulties, dyslexia 
or English as a second language the opportu-
nity 
To work in an inclusive manner alongside 
their peers and colleagues.
All the great features of textHELP Read & 

Write Standard 8.1, but also:
Converts scanned papers into word files that 
can be read aloud or edited.
Converts text into audio files for use on por-
table audio devices.
Fact Folder research tool. Capture text or im-
ages from any application, including the In-
ternet. The source is automatically recorded 
and information is classified by topic. Con-
vert your research into text or a slide show.
PDF Aloud (included) - enables speech with 
synchronized highlighting in PDF files.
Speech enabled scientific calculator.
Pronunciation tutor to develop more accurate 
speech and pronunciation.

About Texthelp Systems Ltd
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Teacher’s Corner

We can use a number of books and refer-

ences that are concerned with phonology 

such as ‘Hooked on Phonics’ and ‘Jolly 

Phonics’ that have various strategies to 

help the dyslexic students such as increas-

ing phonological awareness, which is con-

sidered to be the most important one since 

it is based on learning letter sounds that 

form a word. It helps recognising a word 

by recognizing sounds that from them and 

then reading some simple sentences that 

degrade in difficulty. We can buy books 

and storybooks that focus on selecting 

three or four-letter words and add jolly vo-

cabulary even if they are long. There is no 

harm in helping the child while reading if 

they stumble or ask them about the initial 

sound of the word. We have to be careful 

and avoid the boredom caused by the story 

level when it contains a lot of difficult sight 

words. However, if the teacher finds out 

that it contains a lot of difficult words and 

feels that the child might get frustrated, the 

book has to be replaced by another one that 

the child can read 90% of its vocabulary, 

in order to enhance the child’s self-esteem 

and reading ability.

A game like ‘I Spy’ can be played to im-

prove phonological awareness as well. The 

teacher has to choose a certain sound that 

something starts with, and the child has to 

guess what this thing is. There is no harm 

looking at the object or giving the child 

a clue for answer before getting frustrat-

ed. Another word is similar couples. The 

teacher has to choose five simple words 

and write each one of them twice on two 

cards, that makes ten cards. The teacher 

then reads all the words to the child, mixes 

them and puts them upper side-down on the 

table. The student then chooses two cards 

and turns them over and if they are simi-

lar he wins them both. If the cards are not 

identical, the student has to flip them over 

again and then the turn goes to the follow-

ing student. The winner is the one the get 

the biggest number of correct cards.

Learning the initial sound of a word helps 

in reading words that start with the same 

sound depending on guessing, if they are 

Some of the methods to enhance and improve 

phonological awareness for dyslexic children 
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linked a picture. If the child fails in read-

ing these new words in a second or two, 

the word has to be read for them. Under-

standing the illustrations of the book helps 

the child to expect what will happen next 

in the story and enjoying the main charac-

ters.

Parents can learn the Golden Rule to enjoy 

reading. The rule is to read the word for the 

child at once if they stop at it so that when 

it appears again in the story, the child can 

read it simply or with little help. Therefore, 

the child memorises it and recognizes it 

when they encounter it in the story again. 

Cards could be used to learn vowels then 

blends and digraphs like ch, th, and sh and 

finally vowels. Simple words could be 

learnt when the child is secure enough, that 

is when they are able to read ten words on 

their own.

Reading difficulty is usually associated 

with writing and spelling difficulties. It 

is possible to make the child write words 

that he read correctly. They can also spell 

some sentences that contain words the 

child knows how to read, even if they are 

boring. This will make the child proud 

and confident with his writing and spell-

ing abilities and forgets the boredom the 

sentences cause.
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 Some recommended methods to teach

dyslexic children and teenagers

There are innumerable effective teaching methods that help the dyslexic 

student. They are all multi-sensory teaching strategies that use all senses 

specially tactile and kinesthetic. This provides the brain with kinesthetic 

memory that supports visual and auditory memory, which might be 

the main weak point of the student.  Writing on carpets, sand and sky-

writing can also be used to facilitate remembering the situation later. Play 

dough can be used to form letters or differentiate similar letters. All of 

these things provide the dyslexic child with visual, auditory tactile and 

kinesthetic experiences.

Preparing the lesson is another effective method by helping transferring 

the information from short-term memory to long-term memory when 

introducing the lesson, then summarizing it. Coloured Board markers could 

be used, writing the information on the board on paper, photocopying it, 

and distributing it over the students, minimizing the usage of numbers 

on the board, using checked paper, enlarging text size, ignoring bad 

handwriting and spelling mistakes and allowing calculators and spelling 

checkers are all effective methods.

Since homework is a big burden on the dyslexic student, it is recommended 

to give reasonable or small amounts of homework, since it will take 

more time for the dyslexic student to finish it. It is important to write the 

homework on the board at the beginning of the period to allow enough 
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time to copy it in their notebooks. It is 

also preferable if the child keeps record 

of some classmate telephone numbers to 

phone them if his homework is missing 

anything.

Games and individ ual non-competitive 

activities are useful to teach dyslexics. 

They can play games like < I guess> 

and some puzzles.Worksheets that 

contain positives exercise can also 

be prepared to provide the child with 

successful experience through identifying 

the vocabulary at the end of the page and 

choosing activities somehow below the 

child>s abilities. Errors should be discusses 

with the student instead of simply crossing 

them out. Praise and encouragement should 

be used when the student answers something 

correctly. It is important to choose a proper 

font like Simplified Arabic.

It is also useful to provide extra support and 

special services for dyslexics at schools, 

like reference rooms, special services 

rooms; special needs group and reading 

groups. It is preferable to have limited 

number of students, less than six, in the 

group. Entertainment lessons should not 

be sacrificed. In extra support groups, the 

teacher should have a strong relationship 

with parents and provide reinforcement 

and encouragement.

It is important to avoid embarrassing student 

y making them read in front of others, when 

we know they will make mistakes. It is also 

recommended not to announce their results 

publicly in the class. Intelligent dyslexics 

can be helped by participating in various 

activities like cursive writing, journal 

writing, poetry reciting..etc. On the other 

hand, the dyslexics who are bullied by other 

students should be offered he+lp since they 

get frustrated and have low self-esteem. The 

harm could be physical or verbal by cursing 

and calling them names. It is better to use 

word processor, computers, text processors 

with those who have difficulty in fine motor 

skills of hands which result in many mistakes 

in addition to bad handwriting.  They should 

be taught how accept themselves as they 

are and give them examples from famous 

people who were dyslexics like Leonardo 

Da Vince.   
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Research

Dyslexia is a language based reading disability due to a neurological difference in the 
brain that is very common.  In fact, the International Dyslexia Association suggests that 
as many as 15 percent to 20 percent of the general population could have some degree 
of dyslexia.
The effects of dyslexia vary depending on the age of the person, the degree of dyslexia, 
and the type of instruction they receive at school.
The main difficulties that dyslexics experience are with learning written language, 
including word recognition, reading fluency, spelling, and writing. These are often not 
noticed until children enter school, where knowledge of written language is a major 
requirement.
Many dyslexic children are able to do well in the early grades if they have effective 
instruction, but they run into more difficulties later when higher level language skills are 
required for reading textbooks and writing essays.
Many dyslexic children also are able to compensate and thrive in the early years due to 
high intelligence, well-developed reasoning and thinking skills, good vocabulary, and/
or a high level of understanding of the language they hear.
There are many possible signs of dyslexia, which vary from person to person, such as, 
difficulties with learning to speak, learning letters and soun    ds, organizing spoken or 
written language,  spelling, learning a foreign language, memorizing number facts, or 
doing math operations.
They also may read slowly and then not understand what they read because so much time 
and brain power is put into sounding out the text.  In addition, these types of difficulties 
can lead to poor self-esteem, discouragement, and even dropping out of school.
Dyslexia is not a disease that must be cured; it is a life-long learning difference. With 
the right kind of teaching, most dyslexics are able to learn to read and write. Dyslexic 
students require a systematic, multi-sensory, explicit, highly structured teaching of the 
English language (in the U.S.).
The key to helping children with dyslexia is early identification. Children who are likely 
to have difficulty learning to read in school now can be identified in preschool and 
kindergarten by assessing phonemic  awareness  or their awareness of sounds,  how 
sounds make up words, and how they can be manipulated.
At this age it may be difficult to differentiate between children with dyslexia and children 
who have the same difficulties from a lack of experience or exposure to English at home 
due to economic conditions or because English is not spoken at home.
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A dyslexic child could be distinguished from others with reading difficulties by noting if they 
have a language rich environment at home, they have a strong vocabulary in other areas such 
as speaking, and there is a history of reading difficulties in the family.
Children who are having difficulties due to a lack of experience or mild dyslexia usually learn 
very quickly once they receive high quality instruction. Those children with severe dyslexia 
respond very little or none at all. These children will require intense systematic instruction in 
phonemic awareness and decoding in small targeted groups or one-on-one.
As children get older, it becomes more difficult to help them to catch up if they have not had 
the type of instruction required early in their school experience. Systematic instruction is still 
important and can increase their skills year by year, but the difficulty is that over the years 
they have missed out on reading experiences which provide vocabulary and knowledge.
This is why it is crucial that older students receive accommodations at school, such as audio 
books or software programs for computers that read assignments and texts out loud.  In addition, 
parents and siblings can read texts, assignments, and books for pleasure to dyslexic students, 
or audio books can be borrowed for free from Recordings for the Blind and Dyslexic.
In addition, it is important to focus on the strengths of dyslexic students, including artistic and 
musical expression, thinking outside the box, problem solving, etc. Parents and teachers must 
encourage students to find something that they excel at and to develop that strength.

Source: www.bismarcktribune.com
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Dyslexia does not include only reading difficulties, but may also involve reading comprehension 
problems later. There are different types of dyslexia such as dyspraxia (balance), dyscalculia 
(math/number sense), and dysgraphia (hand writing). Also involved could be ADD/ADHD, 
auditory processing disorder (earinfections ), and vision.
Speaking of vision, if your child should have problems reading, please have your child’s eyes 
checked with a pediatric eye doctor.  The eye scans that are provided free within the school 
systems do catch some eye problems but not all.
We found out when JT was in second grade that he was far-sighted. No wonder he had 
problems in K4 when it came to writing or reading. JT actually thought that God made all 
books with bugs to crawl around on the pages so people wouldn’t get bored while reading; 
and that sometimes the letters danced around with the bugs.  
One boy I met had 20/20 vision but failed in the visual perception area. After wearing glasses 
for only two years, his reading problem was corrected.  
Dyslexia is one of the most misunderstood learning styles when it is just a difference in thinking 
style. Dyslexics usually have a highly developed visual side and have the ability to perceive 
things in 3D; which is great for some things, but is a problem with the written word.
Just think if Albert Einstein was graded on his written word and not where his imagination 
and problem-solving took him. One of the world’s best-known dyslexics, Einstein developed 
his theory of relativity as a result of imagining himself riding on a beam of light.
Dyslexics can have images go through their brain at 32 pictures per second, much faster than 
word thinking, which can only manage four to five words per second.
Dyslexics aren’t always aware of their picture thinking skills, as they are taught in K3 through 
third grade to sit down, be still and quiet, and try to write the letters of the alphabet. No wonder 
some kids are thought to be ADD/ADHD. Maybe daycares and early childhood programs 
should go back to the way Montessori schools teach, which involves playing games, acting 
out plays, walking the balance beam, practicing left and right sides, and not until first grade 
do they start writing the letters of the alphabet.

Source : http://www.njeffersonnews.comonnews.com
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Dyslexia is a learning disability which 
impairs a child’s ability to read and write. 
It’s often diagnosed after the child starts 
school. Dyslexia symptoms include 
delayed speech, difficulty learning new 
words, and an inability to recognize 
letters in the alphabet. Dyslexic children 
are also unable to process graphic symbols. They 
often display a tendency for mirror writing; reading things backwards 
and writing letters and numbers in reverse. There is no complete and immediate 
treatment for dyslexia, however, with the correct diagnosis and proper understanding of 
the situation by parents and teachers, dyslexic children can have a successful school life.

A number of research reports associate dyslexia with a deficiency of unsaturated fatty 
acids, like the ones found in fish. Hence, children whose mothers consume a lot of oily 
fish and tuna are less likely to have dyslexia, dyspraxia, ADHD, and other such disorders. 
In fact, adding these fish oil supplements to dyslexic children’s diets can make a huge 
difference. Fish oil supplements containing omega3 fatty acids.
Some experts have found that children’s concentration improves greatly if they are given 
Omega 3 supplements (fish oils like cod liver oil) daily, though the effect is not noticeable 
for a few weeks.
Another relatively new supplement is Efalex, which comes under the category of 
natural treatment for dyslexia. It contains tuna fish oil, vitamin E, and evening primrose 
oil. Loaded with essential fatty acids, it is said to improve brain function. Fatty acid 
supplements may also lower blood pressure and cholesterol.
Efalex floods your brain with essential fatty acids that results in a marked improvement 
in reading and writing skills.

Dyslexia: Top Natural Supplements for Treatment
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Other recommended supplements for dyslexia treatment are:

æ Bee pollen - contains necessary minerals and vitamins.

æ Royal jelly –contains vitamin B complex.

æ Multi-minerals - aids in proper composition and body function.

æ Gingko biloba – helps increase circulation in the brain 

æ Vitamin C

æ B complex B1, B5, B12

æ Calcium

æ Magnesium

æ Zinc

æ Selenium

The above mentioned natural supplements can’t be considered a “cure” for dyslexia, but 

they surely make a huge difference in the treatment of dyslexia.

Source: http://www.newsmax.com
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The importance of dietary control

Your child may react to some foods and drinks

Parents whose dyslexic children experience these difficulties will be aware of the im-
portance of dietary control. 
Children  with any degree of Attention Deficit are particularly prone to reactions 
against certain foods that make them speedy and unable to calmly get on with their 
work. 
Most notable of these are Cola drinks, chocolate, sweets and orange juice (fresh) or 
squash, aspartame (sweetener used in ‘Diet’ drinks), as well as foods which contain 
additives, such as crisps, foods and drinks with colorings, ‘party’ foods and some 
throat lozenges. 

Every child is different, and your child may react to some foods, drinks, or candy/sweets 
that other children are not affected by. 
It is usually easy to tell, as you will see your child becoming ‘speedy’, ‘hyper’ or overactive 
after eating certain food. 
At school he will find it very hard to concentrate and work calmly in this state, and at home 
he may become a bit hyperactive. 
Unfortunately, these tastes are quite addictive, and it can take quite a while to wean a child 
off them and onto additive-free foods such as fruit, salads and fresh, cooked vegetables. 
However, after a while his taste for food with additives will be reduced, and you should 
notice a big improvement in his ability to remain calm and attentive. 
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Too much sugar
A double-blind study of dyslexic children found that a diet high in sugar caused more erratic 
eye movements than a sugar-free diet. Researchers at Yale University gave 25 healthy children 
a drink con taining the equivalent amount of glucose found in a can of Fanta. The children’s 
adrenalin was raised to over five times their normal level for up to five hours afterwards. Most 
of these children had difficulty concentrating and were anxious and irritable. 
A sensible alternative to sugary drinks is plenty of fruit each day.

Orange Juice
Some children react badly to drinking ora nge juice. This affects their ability to stay calm and 
to concentrate. Apple juice or cranberry juice can be an alternative sourse of vitamins.

Zinc Makes You Think
Researchers in North Dakota gave 200 school children in the 7th grade zinc supplements. 
They found that the children taking 200 mg of zinc each day had faster and more accurate 
memories and better attention spans within three months.
The parents’ example
Recent research published in the Journal of th e American Dietetic Association 
(2005) found that parents who provide a good example by eating a helathy 
diet themselves, with plenty of vegetables, fruit, etc., are more effective in 
changing their child’s eating habits than parents who simply teach their child 
about healthy eating.

Source: www.dyslexia-parent.com
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What causes ADD/ADHD? 

The causes of ADD/ADHD remain relatively unknown. However, 

researchers have discovered that the biological factors are major 

contributors to the disorder. ADD/ADHD tends to run in families, 

thereby indicating a strong genetic origin. Moreover, neuroimaging 

research shows that brains of individuals with ADD/ADHD differ 

fairly consistently from those without the disorder. The brain areas 

that control attention (i.e., pre-frontal cortex, basal ganglia, and 

cerebellum) have been found to be slightly smaller and demonstrate 

less activity in individuals with ADD/ADHD. Although researchers 

have been unable to pinpoint the exact genetic or biological origins 

of ADD/ADHD, they have been able to rule out most environmental 

causes. ADD/ADHD is NOT caused by poor parenting, family 

problems, ineffective teachers or schools, or food allergies, though 

environmental factors can interact with an individual’s genetic/

biological propensity to develop the disorder.

Is there a specific test to diagnose ADD/ADHD? 

No. ADD/ADHD is a clinical diagnosis, and there is not a specific 

test that determines whether an individual has ADD/ADHD. The 

best method of assessing for ADD/ADHD is to have a qualified 

mental health professional, such as a Licensed Psychologist, conduct 

a comprehensive assessment. A comprehensive assessment is 

important given that many problems and disorders (e.g., depression, 

anxiety, dyslexia, sleep deprivation, working memory deficits) can 

cause attention deficits. Such an evaluation typically includes a 

thorough review of history, behavioral observations, interviews, 
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behavioral checklists from multiple informants (parents, teachers, self), a computerized test of 
attention, and standardized testing of cognitive abilities and academic skills. A more thorough 
evaluation can lead to a more accurate diagnosis, a better understanding of strengths and 
resources, and individualized treatment recommendations

Are there treatment options other than medication? 
There are a variety of treatment options for treatment besides medication. Various types of 
therapy have been shown to be helpful. Specifically, cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT) can 
be effective for individuals. A main focus in CBT is to decrease impulsivity and to practice 
skills that help the individual stop and think before acting. Individual therapy can also be 
beneficial in addressing social skills deficits and self-esteem concerns. Family therapy and 
parent training are also common treatment options for children and teens with ADD/ADHD. 
These techniques can address family dynamics, introduce effective behavioral modification 
methods, and concentrate on creating a structured and supportive environment. For many 
individuals, a combination of therapy and medication has been found to be an effective treatment 
approach. Although the stimulant medications that are commonly prescribed for ADHD/ADD 
(e.g., Ritalin, Adderall) are fairly well tolerated, individual responses to medication vary, and 
some people prefer not to pursue medication due to side effects or personal reasons.
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you can get acopy of Sindibad for intervention “short term memory”, This product is available at 
Dyslexia international for trade
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You can get a copy of Acops Arabic program for screening and assessment to detect dysteain 
and determine perception difficulties other in early stage This product is available at Dyslexia 

International for trade.
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3 – An “International Training Course”. It will 
be in Arabic; duration: 5 weeks (two days/
week). The course fee is 200 Kuwaiti Dinars. 
Participants will be awarded a certificate in 
Arabic issued by Kuwait Dyslexia Association, 
and a global certificate from Britain (issued 
by Direct learning Ltd. U.K.). This certificate 
will qualify the participant at the global level 
in teaching dyslexia children.

Our courses
Kuwait Dyslexia Association announces that it will hold training courses at its headquarters 
located in Al-Omariya. Therefore, it calls upon teachers, parents, and the people, who are 
interested in these training courses, to participate, and to sign up.
The courses will be as follows:

1 – A “local Training Course”. It will be in 
Arabic; duration: 5 days (two hours/day). The 
course fee: 50 Kuwaiti Dinars. Participants 
will be awarded a local certificate called 
“Certificate of Attendance” in Arabic at the 
end of the course issued by Kuwait Dyslexia 
Association. This certificate will qualify the 
participant to teach dyslexic children (or 
similar difficulties).

5 – A course on how to apply the Arabic CoPS 
(screening ). It will be in Arabic. The duration 
is one day from 04:00 pm to 06:00 pm (two 
hours). The course fee is 25 Kuwaiti Dinars.

2 – A “local Training Course”. It will be in 
English; duration: 5 days (two hours/day). The 
course fee: 50 Kuwaiti Dinars. Participants 
will be awarded a local certificate called 
“Certificate of Attendance” in English at the 
end of the course issued by Kuwait Dyslexia 
Association. This certificate will qualify the 
participant to teach dyslexic children (or 
similar difficulties).

4 – An “International Training Course”. It will 
be in English; duration: 5 weeks (two days/
week). The course fee is 200 Kuwaiti Dinars. 
Participants will be awarded a certificate in 
Arabic issued by Kuwait Dyslexia Association, 
and a global certificate from Britain (issued 
by Direct Learning Ltd. U.K.). This certificate 
will qualify the participant at the global level 
in teaching dyslexic children.

6 – A course on how to apply the Arabic 
CoPS (diagnosing ). It will be in Arabic. The 
duration is one day from 04:00 pm to 06:00 
pm (two hours). The course fee is 25 Kuwaiti 
Dinars. This course will be given to those 
who attended the screening course
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7 – A course on how to interpret the screening 
of the Arabic CoPS. It will be in Arabic. The 
duration is one day from 04:00 pm to 06:00 
pm (two hours). The fee of this course is 25 
Kuwaiti Dinars. This course will be given to 
those who attended the screening course.

9 – New* Local Training Course, “Certificate 
in the Teaching of Synthetic Phonics”. It will 
be in Arabic, the duration will be 5 days, 2 
days a week, (two hours a day). The course 
fee is 50 Kuwaiti Dinars. The participant will 
be awarded a “Certificate of Attendance & 
Participation” at the end of the course issued 
by Kuwait Dyslexia Association.

11 – New* “International Training Course”, 
“Certificate in the Teaching of Synthetic 
Phonics” (Therapeutic Course). It will be 
in Arabic, the duration will be 5 weeks (two 
days a week). The course fee is 200 Kuwaiti 
Dinars. The participant will be awarded 
a certificate in English issued by Kuwait 
Dyslexia Association and global certificate 
from Britain (A qualification certificate 
issued by Direct learning Ltd. U.K.). This 
certificate will qualify the participant at the 
global level in teaching dyslexic children.

8 – A course on how to interpret the diagnosing 
of the Arabic CoPS. It will be in Arabic. The 
duration is one day from 04:00 pm to 06:00 
pm (two hours). The fee of this course is 25 
Kuwaiti Dinars. This course will be given 
to those who attended the SCREENING 
course.

10 – New* Local Training Course, “Certificate 
in the Teaching of Synthetic Phonics”. It will 
be in English, the duration will be 5 days, 2 
days a week, (two hours a day). The course 
fee is 50 Kuwaiti Dinars. The participant will 
be awarded a “Certificate of Attendance & 
Participation” at the end of the course issued 
by Kuwait Dyslexia Association.

3

12 – New* “International Training Course”, 
“Certificate in the Teaching of Synthetic 
Phonics” (Therapeutic Course). It will be in 
English, the duration will be 5 weeks (two days 
a week). The course fee is 200 Kuwaiti Dinars. 
The participant will be awarded a certificate in 
English Issued be Direct Learning Ltd. U.K.). 
This certificate will qualify the participant at 
the global level in teaching dyslexic children.

The courses will be determined according • 
to participants` request.
The date of the courses will be set if the • 
number of participants is completed.

For Questions and Coordination:
Kuwait Dyslexia Association

Al-Omariya – Block 4, Al-Omariya St., Bldg. 4
Tel.: +965 24757986/24757984/24758514 - Ext. 112 - Fax: +96524757908

Email: info@q8da.com – contact@q8da.com
www.q8da.com

www.q8da.com/facebook.
www.q8-db.com

Our courses
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